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Readers of the Grapevine may notice a theme in this last newsletter of
the 2014-15 year: Welcoming Love. Beginning with the Rev. Gary
Hamblin’s article on the etiquette of welcoming visitors, you will find
pieces celebrating the welcoming and beautiful love of God. Whether
we are inviting visitors for coffee, or working to make our church
building and its gardens beautiful and safe, or sharing our resources of
talent and money to enable the work of our community, all we do is
meant to fit into one larger purpose: Let us welcome and love others as
God welcomes and loves us! This in turn fits with the Synod’s focus on
how we can help ourselves and others satisfy the desire to belong, to be
reconciled, to be loved.

!

May you be reminded, in everything you do this summer, that the Lord
delights in you! And may the beauty of God in you be a light to all those
you meet on your travels, whether far away or right at home in your own
household and neighbourhood.

A Letter from our Priest-in-Charge:

!Church Etiquette for Welcoming and Keeping Visitors
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a Sunday morning. So,
I want to pass along a
few suggestions about

time, the Sidesperson, if they don’t
enquire if s/he is a visitor. If they say
‘yes,’ then the Sidesperson should
ask a member of the congregation
to sit with the visitor and guide them
through the service. Most visitors are
searching for a church that they can
join, or are from out of town.
Acknowledging the visitor and
assisting him/her in feeling

isitors need to be recognized

welcomed is essential. We only

and acknowledged, and the

need to remember the times we

Sidesperson is the first one, as a

have visited a new church and

rule, to greet them. S/he will warmly

remember how uncertain we were

welcome the visitor and provide

about where we should sit, →
1
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→ when we should sit, kneel or

address (if they have one), I follow-

stand, where to find the hymns,

up with a welcome card through

how to get to the coffee hour, and

Canada Post and an offer to meet

so on. It has been proven time and

them over coffee to answer any

again that a visitor welcomes

questions they may have. Over the

acknowledgement by a church

two years I have been at St.

member, especially if they are

Stephen’s, nearly everyone who

seeking a new church, and are more

was acknowledged by a member

likely to come again if they are

when they first visited, and whom I

acknowledged.

subsequently met over coffee, has

On a recent Sunday, for example,

become a member of St. Stephen’s.

The Year in Review...
Recently, our Parish Council
compiled a list of all we have
accomplished at St. Stephen’s
since September 2014. What a
busy year it has been! Here is the
list of items to celebrate:
• More people taking on
responsibilities
• Finding new wardens despite
having to do so twice in the
year!

there were three visitors in the

So please, help us to grow by

congregation: one was a friend of a

acknowledging visitors and

member of our congregation, and

facilitating further opportunity for

she was cared for by the friend; a

discussion with me over coffee or

second visitor sat by herself in a

tea. It is at these coffee meetings

pew and seemed to manage

that I can answer any questions a

• A small-group ministry fair

herself, using the bulletin; and a

visitor may have as they consider

third person, who came in late, was

joining the faith community of St.

• A new office administrator

shown a seat by a member who

Stephen’s. It works, believe me!!

• The Thrift Shop making
donations to new charities

The Reverend Gary Hamblin

• A new music director

happened to notice her presence at
the door, but she did not join the
visitor, who was seated by herself.
The only one of the three visitors
who stayed after the service for
refreshments was the friend of a
member. Even though I invited the
other two visitors to join us for
refreshments and asked if someone
from the congregation would
personally take them into the parish
hall, no one did so, and the two
visitors left and did not return a
second time. It was a missed
opportunity, a ‘golden’ opportunity

The Diocese of

• A second year of outreach to
Cameron School

New Westminster

• A new sound engineer and
computer guy

2015 Synod Report

• A new webmaster

T

he annual Synod for our
Diocese was held at the Italian

Cultural Centre in Vancouver on

• A new computer
• Two new youth delegates to
Synod

May 22 and 23. There were 158 lay

• Establishing a Facebook page

delegates and 98 clergy delegates

• Two new Sunday-school
teachers

for a total of 256 delegates on

to help our faith community grow.

Friday, with slightly more attending

For your information, once a visitor

that Synod will be held annually, as

provides her name and address

it was voted last year to hold Synod

with phone number and email

every two years. The Diocesan →
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• Polishing the floors in the parish
hall and office areas

on Saturday. This is the last year

• Upgrading the accordion doors
in the parish hall
→

2
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→ Council will be responsible for

our local communities’ desires for

the “between Synod” decisions.

belonging.

Review Continued...

This year’s attendees representing

Presentations by various groups

• A restructured worship
committee

St. Stephen’s were Synod delegates

were made for activities around the

Colleen Butterley and Sharon Mack,

Diocese, including outreach by

our youth delegate Tom Doherty,

PWRDF and Care and Share (check

and our priest Gary Hamblin. We

out the Diocesan website at

• Establishing a rental
coordinator, and as a result,
better connections with user
groups

were all grateful to be given this

vancouver.anglican.ca for more

opportunity.

information on these programs). In

• More user groups, leading to
more income

(be)longing: people’s desire to

→ The Year in

• A new bulletin design

• New lighting in the parish hall
and fellowship room
• Establishment of a finance
committee
• A new bulletin board in the
parish hall (to be installed soon)
• A new altar guild coordinator
• Three men in the altar guild!

The theme this year centred around
belong to a
community, their
personal search for

the two days was given to
presentations about, and discussion

"The theme this

God in their lives,

year centred

and what we can do

around

as an Anglican

particular, much time throughout

ending of its work,
with the presentation

(be)longing:

of its report and

them in this desire.

people’s desire to

closing event in

Three videos

belong to a

community to help

produced by
Diocesan

community, their

• A nine-year-old sidesperson

allowed some

God in their lives,

• Increased attendance at Sunday
services

the Diocese to speak

• A new church sign (to be
installed soon)

!

Perhaps you can think of even
more happenings. Thanks be to
God for His watchful care over
our parish!

parishioners around

and what we can

about their

do as an Anglican

experiences of

community to help

longing for
community. Our own

them in this desire."

Hassan Jetha put his
personal experience

is complete (the
stories have been told
and heard) and now
the Reconciliation and
healing part begins.
Delegates were asked
to consider actions
they might take in
their parishes to make
this happen.
A few resolutions were

at St. Stephen’s this way: “Once

passed, including one to explore

you immerse yourself into God, you

the concept of the Diocese

end up feeling at one with God and

becoming a “living wage”

have a longing for God.”

employer as an expression of our

Roundtable discussions were held

Christian values.

on the (be)longing themes,
especially on how we can satisfy
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Ottawa on May 31,
2015. The Truth part

personal search for

• Six confirmands and one
individual received into the
Anglican communion

Reconciliation
Commission and the

Commmications

• An AED defibrillator machine

of, the Truth and

There will also be a task force to →
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→ examine how to increase the
diversity of our congregations, and

A profile of Ms. Angela Zhang

in particular, the lay and clergy

!

leaders of our Diocese.
We were given an update on Christ
Church Cathedral’s renovations. As
you may be aware, the cathedral is
currently repairing its roof,
renovating its kitchen, and building

For this issue of The Grapevine we

my whole life, and was baptized in

are pleased to profile our parish

my teens.

Music Director, Ms. Angela Zhang,
who is just completing her first year
with us. Thanks to Princess Tetty for
conducting this interview.

Aside from you work here, what
draws you to St. Stephen's church?
It's the kind of church environment
I'm familiar with. I like the older-

an illuminated four-bell glass spire

Where did you grow up?

style service and the aesthetics of

for a cost of 7.5 million dollars, of

In Shanghai, China.

the stained glass and wood

which 5.6 million has already been
raised.

How long have you been part of
the Christian church, or what led

building. People here are friendly
as well.

Submitted by

you to become a Christian?

Can you tell us something about

Colleen Butterley

I have been part of the church for

your music studies? →

Make It Attractive
(a meditation contributed by Audrey Watson)
The story is told of a young boy who, during a bygone era, was aboard a passenger train attempting to make
money selling apples. He made his way through the train cars calling, “Apples! Would you like to buy an apple?”
When he got to the rear of the cars, he still had a bagful of apples and no money.
A gentleman who noticed his plight took him aside and asked for one of the apples. He proceeded to go to the
front of the train, polishing the apple conspicuously with a napkin, and then walked through the cars eating the
apple and commenting on how delicious and refreshing it was. Then he told the boy to try again. This time, he
sold every apple. The difference? The apples had been made attractive to the potential customers.
This story can remind us of one way we can interest others in the gospel of Jesus Christ: make it attractive to them,
show them the difference it has made in our own lives. That is best done by following the words of Paul in
Colossians 4:5. “Be wise,” he said, “in the way you act toward outsiders; make the most of every
opportunity” (NIV). If we show kindness, love, and compassion to others, those who observe us will wonder why,
and that may give us an opening to tell them about the beauty of God’s love for them.
Prayer: Dear God, You have given us so much by providing our salvation. Help us to make the gospel attractive to
others by the way we shine Jesus’ light on those we encounter each day.
Meditation: The beauty of a changed life can attract others to the One who makes us beautiful.
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→ I have been studying music since

also remember a few Chinese folk

I was a child—private studies

tunes from childhood.

mostly, but also conservatory style/
university studies. As a child, I was
provided with regular lessons by my
family. I continue to take lessons
and courses.

What are your favourite hymns in
church? Is there a particular hymn

bulletin board.

is no particular hymn I’d like us to
include other styles of music.

the structure of a curriculum;
however, I can understand its
purpose.

Is there any interesting fact about
you that you would like to share
with the church?
I attended a private boarding high
school on the East coast of New
England, in the state of Maine,

Before becoming the music director

USA. At that school I lived and

at St. Stephen's did you work with

went to school with students from

any other churches or choirs or

all nations of the world. I learnt

music groups? Do you teach music?

about many cultures and their

Yes, I have played for Lutheran,

stories. The memory remains a

United, Baptist, and Pentecostal

treasured part of me.

churches. I have managed choral
organizations and sung in chamber
choirs. And I have played in jazz big
bands. I also teach a small number
of students.
What kinds of instruments do you
play?
Piano is my main instrument. I also
played guitar in my teens.
What is your favourite kind of music
to play?
Traditional European classical music
and jazz. I appreciate both white
and black people's music, in other

• we will also be installing the AED
defibrillator unit. Again, thank you
all for participating in the
fundraiser to purchase this unit.
A major project will be underway
soon to repair and replace the slabs
of concrete in the Memorial
Garden. Due to weather over the
years, the slabs have shifted and
have become unsafe for anyone
walking out there. The slabs will be
removed and new asphalt will be
laid, making the area safe for
walking again. Also, the fence in
the Three Bears Playground is
being repaired so that the children

Building Committee

will be able to use that area again.

Report

We have had our friendly painter

A

s many of you are aware, we
are in the process of a few

major upgrades and repairs in our
church building and surrounding
areas.
A few of these items are focused on
the church hall:
• new lighting – I hope you all have

words! I have too many music

noticed the change in appearance

favourites to list them individually. I

of the hall with the new lights,
which are much brighter.
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• in the coming weeks you will

I have quite a few favourites. There

about studying music? What was

the courses. I do not like some of

the look of the hall.

notice the installation of a bigger

play more, but perhaps we could

I like the content of the majority of

stripped and waxed, upgrading

you would like for us to sing more?

What was your favourite thing
your least favourite?

• we have also had the floors

Mike Bosley around, and I hope you
notice the new white paint on
several railings, and the new green
paint on the front steps. It makes
such a difference to the exterior of
our Church to have these areas
bright and new.
A project is also underway in the
near future to refinish the four
wooden chairs in our lobby area,
beside the church office. The old
bulletin board in that area has been
removed and the wall has been →
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→ painted. It makes such a

incurred an operating loss of

and railings, and paint touch-ups

difference to the front entrance of

$6300, or $1260 a month, for 2015.

around the various entrances. But

the church. We are looking at

As you look around the church, you

the church buildings are aging, and

ways to make this area a showpiece

will see improvements, like the new

we, as a parish, must plan for the

when guests and parishioners visit

lighting in the hall and the new

long term, to refurbish and to

the St. Stephen’s.

accordion doors separating the

repair. We have seen our rental

church, the fellowship room, and

income (including building

the hall. These investments have

donations) increase to help us with

allowed us to increase our rental

these plans. However, the budget

revenues and to make the church

presented at the annual Vestry

more energy efficient. Less

meeting overestimated donations

noticeable improvements are new

revenue by $15,000 for the year.

storage cupboards, repairs to steps

Because we have been good →

Thank you all again for your
continued support of St. Stephen
the Martyr. We hope you will be
pleased at some of the ways we are
upgrading parts of our lovely
church.
Regards,
Elaine Renforth, Chair
Building Committee

Report on Parish
Finances

S

Let us give you a quick visual of our finances:
Revenues
Offerings

59%

$ 37,605

Donations

4%

2,321

37%

23,409

chool will soon be out. Family

Rental income

vacations have been planned

Other

or are being planned. Summer is a

100%

time when we enjoy outdoor
activities. St. Stephen's also wants
to be a part of your summer. It
provides a place to be quiet, to
worship, and to stay in touch with

190
$ 63,526

Expenses
Rector
23%
$ 15,494*
(* to be allocated between administration and ministries)
Staff

11%

7,202

Administration

21%

14,163

exception. We are asking you to

Parish Ministries

13%

8,473

remember to fulfill your financial

Maintenance & Grounds

20%

13,230

Diocesan Assessment

13%

8,753

100%

$ 67,315

your parish family. At the same
time, we all know "Bills" who don't
take vacations. St. Stephen's is no

commitment to your parish before
leaving on vacation.
We would like to give you an
overview of the parish's finances.

Capital expenses

$ 2,475

As of the end of May we had
June 21, 2015 . Volume 16 . Number 3
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→ stewards of our finances,
spending only 88% of our

God’s Exuberant, Uncontainable Love

budgeted expenses, we are

!

encouraged to think December 31
will see the parish with a minimal
loss or surplus.
While overall giving is down from a
year ago, the average contribution
is up. We think this reflects the love
we have for our church, its
buildings, and its ministries. God is
working at St. Stephen's and we
must all be evangelists.

"St. Stephen's also
wants to be a part
of your summer. It
provides a place to
be quiet, to
worship, and to stay
in touch with your
parish family."
If you have any questions, want

Image credit: “God” by Casey Brown. Used with permission.

(Esther Hizsa has shared this post

say to you, ‘I love you. I love you. I

from her blog, “An Everyday

love you.'”

Pilgrim.”)

G

God went on to illustrate these

od’s crazy about us. If you’ve

words. My family was already

been reading my blog lately,

seated at church one Sunday when

you’d know that God has me

I came into the sanctuary. As soon

further clarification, or have

riveted to this theme. God’s

as my granddaughter, Hannah, saw

concerns speak to any member of

exuberance is uncontainable.

me, she lit up. She patted the

the Finance Committee.
We want to encourage you in your
faith, your stewardship, and your
many talents which make St.
Stephen's the wonderful Christian

Recently I stumbled upon this
quote by Henri Nouwen:
God does not require a pure heart
before embracing us. Even if we

family it is.

return only because following our

Submitted by

happiness, God will take us

The Finance Committee

back . . . “Come,” God says, “let

(Larry Hoad, David Nash, John

me wipe your tears, and let my

Hayfron, Sharon Mack, Bob Rusch,

mouth come close to your ear and

Gary Hamblin)
June 21, 2015 . Volume 16 . Number 3

desires has failed to bring

empty chair beside her. When I sat
there, she wrapped her arms
around me and snuggled up. A
friend saw the whole thing and said
to me, “That was God, you know,
welcoming you.” There were tears
in her eyes when she said it.
The next day another friend told
me that God spoke to her through
a verse in Isaiah. Long ago she had
heard God say, “My delight is in →
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→ you.” For years she marvelled at
the fact that God lights up
whenever he sees her.

!

“But today,” she went on to say,
“when I remembered those words, I
heard something different. This
time I heard, My delight is in you.
Like a treasure hidden inside us.”

Youth2Go
T

his section is specifically
for children and youth.

The young members of our
community are invited to share
their personal stories with their

Soon afterwards I heard a priest

fellow-parishioners at St.

talk about how to discern God’s

Stephen’s Parish. This section also

voice. Father Richard said, “If you

provides information, stories, and

hear the thought I love you, it’s

pastoral oversight for youths and

God. If you hear I forgive you, it’s

children in the parish.

God. And if you hear I love you
again, it’s God telling you again,
because he likes to tell us often and
he knows we didn’t believe him the
first time.”

In this edition, John Ebenezer
Hayfron, the people’s warden,
shares a story he was told in
Sunday- school in his native country
of Ghana, in West Africa.

Everywhere we go birds are singing
and flowers are whispering a
message from our creator: I love
you. I love you. I love you.

"You shall no more
be termed
Forsaken, and your
land shall no more
be termed Desolate;
but you shall be
called My Delight Is
in Her . . . for the
Lord delights in
you . . ."
-Isaiah 62:4 (NRSV)

year younger than him. Kofi lost his
mother right after he was born, so
he never knew his mother. Because
of that his father had sympathy and
showed much affection towards
him. But his step-mother did not
like the idea that Kofi was receiving
more attention from his father than
was her own son. She was always
complaining about Kofi and often
denied him certain privileges,

The story of little Kofi

especially when his father was not

This story is about a

decided to do something unusual.

little boy called Kofi.

at home. One day, the step- mother
She secretly contacted a witch
doctor in the neighboring village to

He was called Kofi

perform some rituals on Kofi. She

because he was born

from the same village because, in

couldn’t have contacted someone

on Friday. In Kofi’s

their village, everybody knew

tribe, families named

!

their children
according to the day
they were born.
Kofi was a kind, God-fearing and
loving child. He lived with his father,
his step-mother and a step- brother

June 21, 2015 . Volume 16 . Number 3

Kojo (Monday born), who was a

everybody’s business.

Baptism and Confirmation
Both the father and the stepmother were among the few
Christians in the village. They
believed and worshipped God.
There were some pagans who →
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The Morning Mist

forest. They could distinguish

atheists who were nonreligious.

Kofi left home to go and meet the

and those that were poisonous.

Kofi was baptized and confirmed in

unknown man. It was dark and the

They used herbal medicine from

the only church in the village. (Why

whole village was quiet. It had

the forest to heal or treat people

do you think we have baptism and

rained the previous night so the

who were sick. Remember that in

confirmation in the Anglican

weather was cool. The grass was

those days, there were no hospitals

Church?) He never missed Sunday

wet because it was covered by

in the villages.

school. There, he met and played

morning mist. Grasshoppers were

with children from the other

not making sounds, and the birds

villages. One thing Kofi learnt from

were still sleeping on top of the

the Sunday-school was how to pray

tree branches. Kofi walked on the

to God. Because of that, Kofi

untarred road for about thirty

prayed every night before he slept.

minutes without meeting anybody,

(Do you pray at night before you go

something he found to be strange

to bed? Remember that good

and intimidating. To avoid the heat

things come to those who pray.)

from the scorching sun, the

Kofi’s favorite song was “O how I

villagers, particularly traders,

→ believed in evil spirits and
performed rituals, and some

love Jesus; O how I

normally commuted on

love Jesus; O how I

foot from village to

love Jesus; Because
he first loved
me.” (Do you have a
favorite song?)
One Sunday, at
dawn, the stepmother quietly woke
Kofi up while the
father was fast sleep.

"Kofi was scared to
death and did not
know what to do.
What will happen if
this scary man
attacks me? Will
anybody hear me if
I scream?"

Kofi was not happy.
He wished he could sleep a little bit
longer. The mother asked him to
wash his face and dress up, since
she was going to send him on an
errand. He was to go and pick up
some items from a man living in the
neighboring village and return
before sunrise. It would take Kofi
about two hours to walk from his
house to the other village.
June 21, 2015 . Volume 16 . Number 3

village before sunrise.
Suddenly a man with a
long beard appeared
from the darkness well
ahead of Kofi. The
elderly man was
carrying a big sack on
his shoulders and
holding a cutlass. He
looked like a hunter
who had gone to the

forest early in the morning to see if
there was a catch of animal in the
trap he had set the previous night.
Farming and hunting were the only
occupations in the village. Some
also earned their living by working
as traditional healers or herbalists.
This was because they knew about
the different kinds of herbs in the

between herbs that were medicinal

!

Respect to elders
Kofi was scared to death and did
not know what to do. What will
happen if this scary man attacks
me? Will anybody hear me if I
scream? Could this be the man my
step-mother wanted me to meet?
These were some of the burning
questions going through Kofi’s
mind. He was taught by his parents
to always be polite and show
respect to his elders. He was never
to go past his elders without
greeting them. So when the man
got closer, Kofi decided to greet
this stranger while keeping his
distance, in case he tried to grab
him. (Do you think it was a good
idea to greet a stranger under such
circumstances?)
While quivering, Kofi greeted the
man with a shaking voice: “Good
morning, Papa.” “Good morning,
my son,” the man replied with a
loud and commanding voice. The
man took about two steps past Kofi
and then stopped. “Where are you
going to at this time of the day?”
the man shouted. “My mother →
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road. He did not know what to do.
After listening to the bell ring for
some time, Kofi finally decided to
turn back and go to Sunday-school.
His plan was to go to the man right
after Sunday-school. (What would
you have done if you were Kofi? Do
you think Kofi made the right
decision?)
Meanwhile, in the other village, the
witch doctor waited inside his hut
for some time without anyone
knocking at his door. The stepmother, on the other hand, was
waiting impatiently for a message
from the witch doctor. It was almost
sunrise when her husband got up
from bed to get ready to go to
church. He wondered why his wife
was up so early. He also noticed
that Kofi was not in bed. “Where is
Kofi?” he asked with his sleepy
→ has asked me to pick up some
items from a man living in the other
village, and I have to get there

Sunday-school

voice. “Kofi is gone to help the

Kofi was almost halfway to the

replied. He believed her, since he

Sunday school teacher,” the wife

village when he heard

did not suspect any foul play.

the church bell ringing.

Normally, the father who is a church

As indicated earlier on,

leader goes to the church earlier

Kofi never missed

than the wife. So when he left, the

Sunday-school. Even

wife asked her own son to run to

though the church was

the other village and find out what

in the village where Kofi

was going on. Innocent Kojo was

lived, one could hear

happy to run as quickly as he could,

the middle of the

the bell from far away.

because he knew he was going to

road,” the man replied,

(Why do you think

meet his brother Kofi in the other

before he goes to his
farm,” Kofi replied.
“And I have to be back
before the church
service starts,” Kofi
added. “OK, be careful
of snakes on the
narrow road. Walk in

"Why do you
think churches like
St. Stephen the
Martyr ring their
bells before the
worship begins?"

and they parted ways. Because of

churches like St. Stephen the

village. What happened to Kojo is

the short conversation, Kofi was no

Martyr ring their bells before the

anybody’s guess.

longer afraid to continue his

worship begins?) Kofi stopped

journey.

walking and sat on a big stone
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under a cola tree on the side of the

What do you think happened to
Kojo? Maybe Mr. Hayfron knows
the answer – you could ask him!
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